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How to Save While Maximizing Fun and Comfort at
Southern West Virginia’s Adventures on the Gorge
FAYETTEVILLE, W. Va., July 3, 2020 – “Go outside and play!”

Accommodations range from single
rooms like a Kaymoor cabin to
multi-bedroom cabins with kitchens,
living rooms and hot tubs.

Your mother’s standing summer order is more valid than ever this
summer, when we all need more Vitamin D, more of nature’s beauty and
more opportunities to stretch our limbs and feed our imaginations.
With 10 percent discounts for activities and accommodations booked
online, numerous adventures and lots of accommodations choices –
including four new pull-through RV sites – Southern West Virginia’s
Adventures on the Gorge is making following Mom’s advice easier than
ever this summer.

“I grew up outside in the New River Gorge, and it was in the outdoors
where I learned my most valuable life lessons and skills,” said Roger
Wilson, CEO of AOTG. “One of those lessons was that immersion in an
outdoor adventure – even a brief one – can do wonders for the mind and
the spirit. Being outside is one of the most enduring medicines for what
ails us."

Lake and river activities do wonders
for the mind and spirit.

The resort covers some 250 acres and is known for its river rafting, aerial
adventures, lake activities and more.
Here are some suggestions for maximizing the experience:
Book online. Instead of filling out waivers and making payments after
arriving, do as much advance work as possible by going online. Best of all,
you will save 10 percent on activities and accommodations.

With two zipline courses, ropes,
rock climbing and BridgeWalk, the
resort offers a wide range of aerial
activities.

Bring your own accommodations. Recreational vehicles are extremely
popular this summer, and AOTG has created four pull-through sites
measuring 40 to 60 feet long and featuring 20/30/50 amp electrical
hookups. The campground is also popular for those who just want to pitch
a tent.
Get private accommodations. Freestanding and multi-unit cabins, duplexstyle suites and luxurious houses are all available. These accommodations
include some with multiple bedrooms, fully equipped kitchens, private
decks with hot tubs, outdoor fire rings and living areas for guests to
spread out while others are spacious with private outdoor decks.
Bring your own party. Not only is a rafting or ziplining party comprised of
friends and family a great way to keep your “bubble” small, it’s more fun
winding your way through the rapids or forest. If you’re rafting, don’t
forget to designate the correct people to sit up front and catch the brunt
of the splashing.
Visit during the week. Weekdays feature a quieter and more relaxed
atmosphere and a larger selection of accommodations for overnight
guests.
The popular adventure resort in Southern West Virginia has also developed
a set of guidelines for guests and employees during the Covid 19
pandemic.
For more information on these and other activities, visit the website or
connect with the resort on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, TripAdvisor,
YouTube, and Vimeo and by signing up for AOTG e-newsletter.
Reservations can be made online or by calling 1-855-379-8738.
###
What to know about Adventures on the Gorge
Named one of the top six adventure resorts in the country by U.S. News &
World Report, Adventures on the Gorge is located on more than 250 acres
along the rim of the majestic New River Gorge near Fayetteville, W.Va.
The resort provides an array of outdoor experiences including whitewater
rafting on the New and Gauley Rivers, aerial adventures, rock climbing,
rappelling, kayaking, stand up paddle boarding, fishing, mountain biking
and hiking.
There are also restaurants, bars and shops as well as a small-group
conference center. Visitors can choose from a variety of accommodations
and vacation packages.
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